Sign Me In/Out!
www.SignMeInOut.com
Sign Me In./Out is a Web-Based system to make it easier for you to let your receptionist
and others in your office know when you're in, when you're out to lunch and when you're
on vacation.
The main status screen shows all the people in your company and where they are:
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When you pass by the screen, you can click on your name to bring up your own status to
mark yourself IN or OUT:

To mark yourself in: Simply click the IN button. The IN area will turn green.
To mark yourself out: Click on the circle next to the reason you're out (AT LUNCH,
WORKING AT HOME, GONE FOR THE DAY), and select the time
you'll be back (if any) by clicking on the down arrow in the
BACK AT field. The OUT area will turn red.

Signing In and Out from Your Desk
You can use the Sign Me In/Out system from your desk, your home, or from any
computer connected to the internet. To access the system for the first time, simply start
your Web Browser and go to the following web site:
www.SignMeInOut.com
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The first time you access the system from a computer, you will be prompted for your
E-Mail Address and Password:

To make it even easier to sign in and out from your desk, you can install a shortcut to this
web page in your computer's Startup menu. This will bring the sign in screen up when
you log in to your computer in the morning. When the screen pops up, simply click the
IN button and close the browser window.
You can also install a shortcut onto your computer's desktop. When you leave for lunch
simply click the shortcut, click the AT LUNCH button, and select the time you'll be back.
If you leave the window open on your screen, you'll remember to resign yourself IN
when you return.
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Adding the Shortcuts to Your Desktop and Startup Folder
Log in to the system and click on the "Install Shortcuts on Desktop and in Startup Folder"
link at the bottom of the page (you may need to scroll down to see it):

You'll get a message similar to the following:

Select OPEN, and the setup program will run. Follow its instructions and it will only take
a few seconds for the two shortcuts to be installed.

Frequently Asked Questions (for Users)
Q: What If I'm Going Away on Vacation or a Business Trip?
A:

At the end of the last day you're in the office, click the circle next to the reason
you'll be away (VACATION, BUSINESS, PERSONAL) and the day you'll be returning.
The AWAY area will turn blue.
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Q: Do I Have to Wait Until the Day Before I Leave?
A:

No. If you're planning in advance to be away, use the UPCOMING EVENTS fields on
the bottom of the status screen to indicate the first day you'll be out, the first day
you'll be back, and the reason you'll be away. Then click the ADD button. The
system will automatically mark you away on the days you indicate.

If the reason you're going to be away isn't listed, select OTHER and a box will
appear where you can enter where you're going to be.

Q: What If I'll Be Away for Three Days, But Somewhere Different
Each Day?
A:

Schedule three different AWAY days, each with a different description. The first
event would be AWAY at Site A on Monday, returning Tuesday; the second would
be AWAY at Site B on Tuesday, returning Wednesday; the third would be AWAY at
SITE C on Wednesday, returning Thursday. The system will always show you away
until Thursday, but the description of where you are will automatically be updated
each day:

Q: What is the Difference Between OUT and AWAY?
A:

Use OUT when you're going to be gone for part of the day, generally indicating the
time you will be back. Use AWAY when you're going to be gone for one or more
entire days, indicating the day you will be back.
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Q: I'm Going to Be In Late Tomorrow. Any Way to Indicate That?
A:

Yes. The UPCOMING EVENTS area at the bottom of the screen can now be used to
tell the system that you will be OUT on a given date at a given time, where you will
be, and when you should be back. The system will then automatically sign you
OUT at that time (it will not sign you back in at the time you indicate you will be
back – you will still need to sign yourself in).

Q: I've Got a Meeting in the Small Conference Room at 2 p.m. Can I
Schedule That in Advance?
A:

Yes. The UPCOMING EVENTS area at the bottom of the screen can also be used to
tell the system that you will be IN a specific room at a given time. The system will
then automatically sign you IN to that room at that time.

At the end of the meeting, you should indicate that you're back at your desk by
selecting the blank entry in the SPECIFICALLY list box in the IN section.

Q: How Do I See the Company's Status Screen
A:

Click the COMPANY STATUS SCREEN link at the top of the page. To return to your
individual status page, click on your name in the list or click the MY STATUS link on
the Company's page.

Q: Can I Sign Somebody Else In or Out?
A:

Yes. From the individual status screen you can select somebody else by choosing
their name from the list box marked SHOW STATUS FOR. You can also click on their
name from the Company's page.

Q: I Work in New York but I'm In the Boston Office Today. Am I In
or Out?
A:

If you're working in a different office, select that office from the list when you sign
in.
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Q: Do I Have to Sign Out Before I Go Home?
A:

Its recommended, in case someone wants to know who still is around at the end of
the day. But, if you don't sign out before you leave, the system will automatically
sign you out at midnight.

Q: I'm Trying to Remember Where I Was Last Thursday? Any Ideas?
A:

To view a report of your activity on the system, click the HISTORY LOG link at the
bottom of the screen (you may need to scroll down to see it).
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